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Received answer 
1. Organisation name 

Coventry hedgehog rescue 
2. TIUc 

Mrs 
3. Sumame 

Bates 
4. Forename 

sonia 
5. Postal Address 

9. Permissions - I am responding as 
Individuat 

10. Do you agree to your response being made available to thie public (In Scottish Govemmcnt library and/or on the Scottish Govemment web site)? 
Yes 

12. Please tick ONE of the following boxes 
Yes, make my response and name avallabie but not my addijess 

14. We will share your responses Internally with other Scottish Govemment policy teams who may foe addressing the Issues you discuss. They may wish to contart you 
again In the future, but we raquire your permission to do so. Are you content for the Scottish Govemment to contart you again In relation to this consuttation exerdse? 

Yes 
15. It would be helpfiil for our analyds If you could Indicate which of Uie sertora you most align yourself/your organisation with thc purpose of this consultation (please 
tick one) 

Circus Industry 

17. Consultation Question 1; Do you believe that thc cadilbitiolns and performances required of wild animals In travelling drcuscs compromise respert for thc animals 
concemed? Why? 

Yes 
18. Comments 

I believe It to be stressful and completely wrong to travel wi d animals and keep the in smatt areas.Also training methods are cruet. 
19. Consultation Question 2: Do you believe that thc exhibitions and performances required of wild animals In travelling drcuses have an adverse Impart on ttie 
development of respectful and responsible attitudes towards |animals In chitdren and young people? Why 

Yes ; 
20. Comments | 

children do not learn to respert wild animals seeing them in ̂ uch places as circuses, wildlife films are so much better to educate our youngsters. 
21. Consultation Question 3: Do you consider that concems relating to rcspert for animals could be resolved without banning the use of wild animals in travelling 
drcuses. If so how? 

No 
22. Comments 

There Is no compromise in this instance. 
23. Consultation Question 4: Do you believe that the ability of none, some, or all wild animals to undertake natural behavioura are compromised within tiie travelling 
drcus environment? Which spedes? Which needs? Why? 

All 
24. Comments 

no wild animal should be subjert to this sort of existence. 
25. Consultation Question 5: Do you consider that It Is possible to facilitate the natural behaviour of none, some, or all wild animals within thc travelling drcus 
environment? Which spedes? How? 

None 
26. Comments 

there ts neither the space or time for any ofthe animals to tjehave In a natural manner. 
27. Consultation Question 6: Do you consider that the concerr is raised surrounding the travelling environment could be resolved without tnnning the use of wild animals 
In travelting drcuses? How? 

No 
28. Comments 

One only has to look at the cages and chains to find the whcjie business of animals traveling unacceptable. 
29. ConsultaUon Question 7: Do you consider that there are any benefits to be gained from having wild animals In travelling circuses? What are they? 

No 
30. Comments 

I think It is far more detrimental to see animals In such an uhnatural environment, 
31. Consultation Question 8; Do you betlevc that there are su^dent beneflts to justify thc potcntiai compromise to the wider well-being of wild animals kept In thc 
traveiling drcus? Why? 

No 
32. Comments 

The very fart those animals are dragged all around the country proves time and time again tt is no life for them, 
33. Consultation Question 9: Do you consider that the potent! il confiirt between compromising the well-being of wild animals and obtaining any benefit could be 
resolved without banning the use of wild animals In travelling drcuses. If so how? 

No 
36. Number In last 5 years 

don't know 
37. Number In last 12 months 

don't know 
38. Don't Know 

Don't know 
40, Consultation Question 11 : What effert do you think a ban |( 

Increase 
41, Comments 

I thtnk now we have become aware ofthe terrible life those animals artuatty have if they were banned, more people would attend. 
42, Consultation Question 12: I f a foan on the use and exhlfoitlon of wild animals was imposed, do you think tiiat such circuses would still visit Scotland without the wild 
animals? Why? i 

Don't know [ 
44. Consuttation Question 13: What effert do you think a ban the use and exhibition of witd animals In travelling circuses would have on the revenue of other types of 
circuses (e.g. static or those traveiling without wild animats)'!' Why? 

No Change 
46. Consultation Question 14: What effert do you think a ban on the use and exhibition of wild animals in travelling circuses would have on the revenue of drcus 
venues7WhY? 

Increase ! 

an the use and exhibition of wild animals would have on the revenue of such drcuses? Why? 
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an Impact on other Industries? Xf so, which Industries, what 

47. Comments 
more people would visit a cruel free circus 

48. ConsultaUon Question 15: Do you considcr that a ban on wild antmals In travelling drcuses could havcji 
would be thc effert and why? 

Film 

c Positive impart 
TV-drama 

c Negative Impart 
TV - documentary 

c Negative Impart 
TV - childrens 

• Negative Impart 
Advertising - TV 

• Positive Impart 
Advertising - other 

• Posittve impart 

49. Comments 
there are a bt of resperted bodies trying very hard to stop the use of wild animals In adds and I think people l^e myself who wouid never buy a produrt when wild animals 
are used will eventually get through to manufarturers that it Is of no benefit to them at ait, 

50. Consultation Question 16: Do you agree that the use of wild animals for performance In travelling drcUses should be banned in Scotland? Why? 
Yes 

51. Comments 
it Is wrong and unnecessary. 

52. Consultation Question 17: Do you agree ttiat the use of wltd animals for exhibition In travelling drcuscs should bc banned In ScoUand? Wtiy? 
Yes 

53. Comments 
it is wrong and unnecessary, 

54. Consultation QuesUon 18: Do you cMisider that any lian stiould t>c a blanket ban on all wftd aftfrnals In 
Yes 

55. Comments 
wild animals should never be subjert to the crowds of peopie and small living space and travelling In lorries. 

56. Cohsultatlon Question 19: Do you consider that any specific species of anIMal not commonly domcsUcsited In the British Islands should be permitted to be used in 
travelling drcuses in Scotland? I f so, wh ld i species and why? 

No 
58. Consultation Question 20: Do you consider that there are key spedes that should be covered by a ban i 
which spedes and why? 

Yes 
59. Comments 

elephants lions tigers camels 
60. Consultation Question 2 1 : Do you have any other comments on whcthcr/how the use of wild animals Ih travelling drcuses should be banned from Scotiand? 

Yes 
61. Comments 

again It ts not ethical or right In any way to treat wild animals In this way, their place Is In the wild or rescue c^ntres.safarl paries at best 
62. Consultation Qucstion 22: Do you considcr that thc consultation paper explained thc key Issues suffid^ntiy for you to properiy considcr your responses? 

Yes 
64. Consultation Question 23: Do you consider that you had suffident time to respond to thc consultation? 

Yes 
66. Consultation Question 24: Do you have any other comments on the way this consultation has been conducted? 

No 
67. Comments 

but please take on board our views. Circuses are currently being banned from using wild antmats att over ttte v^orld, and i sincerely hope this continues with Scotland 
leading the way. 

Tavdllng drcuses? Why? 

I n the event that a blanket ban could not bc achieved? I f so. 

Reply to this reiq>ondcnt 

Your Response: 
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